If you purchase a plug-in hybrid or battery electric vehicle through the **Clean Vehicle Assistance Program (CVA Program)** you will also be eligible for a charging grant up to **$2000** in value through our partners at **GRID Alternatives**, a nonprofit, community-based organization that is working to make renewable energy accessible to all communities.

GRID Alternatives’ multilingual staff can evaluate your home to see if you can install a dedicated home charger or if your home parking situation requires an alternative charging solution.

GRID Alternatives can also determine if you qualify for the **Energy for All Program**, which is funded by the State of California, and provides a solar electric system at no cost to income-qualified homeowners. Qualified families can pair their EV with solar for more savings, and the ability to charge your EV on sunshine!

For more information, please visit [energyforallprogram.org](http://energyforallprogram.org).
CHARGING GRANT PROCESS

AFTER YOU GET AN ELIGIBLE VEHICLE, GRID ALTERNATIVES WILL EMAIL YOU IN ABOUT 30 DAYS TO CONFIRM YOUR ELIGIBILITY FOR A CHARGING GRANT.

If you do not receive a confirmation email in 45 days after your vehicle purchase or lease, please email the CVA Program at cleanvehicles@beneficialstate.org.

A. GRID Alternatives or a licenced contractor can evaluate your residence to see if it meets the parking and electrical requirements for installing a home charger with up to $2000 in eligible funding.

B. If there is a program installer in your area who can make an estimate, GRID Alternatives can apply the $2000 funding directly to the contractor.

C. Already have a trusted local electrician? If no installer is currently available or if you would prefer to work with your own installer, you may apply to work with them directly and submit for reimbursement after installation.

Option 1

EV Charger Installation

Option 2

Public Charging Credit

The Clean Vehicle Assistance Program has partnered with EVGo to allow you to register for a $1000 prepaid charging account valid at public EVGo and ChargePoint stations.

This option also comes with a FREE low speed Level 2 portable charger for use at compatible 240V outlets in workplaces or alternative locations.

To read the full Charging Grant Guidelines go to: www.cleanvehiclegrants.org/charging-stations

For charging grant questions not related to eligibility please email evs@gridalternatives.org